Minutes
Biology Major Executive Committee
December 3, 2015

Present were Alice Harmon, Mike Miyamoto, Saba Rathinasabapathi, Joel Brendemuhl, Britta Osborne, Brandi Phillips, Bill Spencer, and Cindy Link

Discussion Items

1. BMEC approved ANT3514C and APK2100C as electives for Biology BA.
2. After some discussion of making the bird and crab photos smaller and adding the credit for Chris John, the committee approved the brochure. The committee voted to table the wall and table banners so that more appropriate photos could be found, i.e., photos with more student activity, plus change the background from orange to white.
3. The Biology MFT (Major Field Test) was discussed. Of the 10 or so students who have taken the test, the average raw score is 163, with a max of 200. This semester, the grade/course value of the MFT was increased: By the end of this semester, we will have the complete set of ~85 MFT scores following this change.